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ELFARE and health care services for the {rail or disabled
elderly have been increasingly important items on the so-

cial policy agendas ofgovernments in the developed coun-
tries since the r98os (Organizatlon {or Economic Cooperation and
Development IOECDI ry96, r 3 ). Two distinct models emerged in Eu-
rope. In Scandinavia, welfare services, including universal health care,

are funded mainly from general tax revenues and provided mainly by
the state, whereas Germany, a{terlengthy debate, enacted a socialinsur-
ance law in r 994 to provide long-term care for the frail elderly (OECD
r996, 247 -259, z6t-27 7 l.

The aging of |apan's population began two decades later than in
Europe and North America, but is now extremely rapid. In the r99os,
the percentage of the total population comprised o{ the elderly-those
65 and older has been comparable to that of the west. According to
projections, by zoro the elderly ratio of )apan's population will be the
highest in the world. Three reasons are cited: life expectancy, already
theworld's longest, continues to lengthen; the birthrate is expected to
decline; and the so-called babyboom generation, people born immedi-
ately after World War II, will become elderly about that year.

The Japanese public is fearful of heavyburdens in the future. Carrng
for elderly {amily members is already a hardship for many, an obligation
vividly described in the media as a "nursing hell."

Nursing and other care services {or the frail elderly in fapan have
beenprovided mainlyby family members, particularly women, in tra-
ditionally structured three-generation households. In the late r97os,
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however, the prolonged recession caused by the oil crisis made wel-
fare reform an lmportant political issue. The government advocated a

"|apanese-sty1e welfare society" centered on families and loca1 com-
munities. The family was to retain major responsibility for the elderly.

By the mid-rg8os, it was apparent that due to urbanization and
other demogaphic shifts families would no longer be capable o{ pro-
viding care by themselyes. Moreover, the large number of bedridden
elderly who were ln hospitals on a long-term basis, because no other
institutions could provide adequate care, had driven up medical ex-
penditures. How to achieve cost containment and provide additional
facilities was the policy dilemma. In the early r99os, the government
respondedwith a new social service system to provide care for the eld-
er1y.

A long-term care insurance system for the elderly was {irst pro-
posed by the eight-party Hosokawa Morihiro coalition government,
whichendedtheLiberalDemocraticParty's ILDP)monopolyonpower
in August 1993. The following coalition governments attempted to
enact a bill: Hata Tsutomu's six-party coalition, and the Murayama
Tomiichi and Hashimoto Ryutaro governments, both composed of
the LDI the Social Democratic Party of Japan (SDPI), and the New
Party Sakigake lsa-kigafte means "pioneer"). I shall describe the policy-
making process in the health and welfare system during these three
coalition regimes.

Policy making ln the coalition governments is suitable for a case

study. According to |apanese political scientists, health and welfare
policy in the LDP era (r955-r993) was shaped in the ruling party by
Diet members who specialized in this area, the kosei zoftu, or welfare
experts (Inoguchi and Iwai r 987, r 94-198; Nakano r 997, 8 r-8 5 ). This
chapter compares the changes and contlnuities in health and wellare
policy making durlng the coalltion governments with previous LDP
administratlons. Among the questions addressed are: Were the coali-
tion governments able to change long-established patterns and, if so,

to what extent? Has the lapanese-style welfare trumpeted in the r97os
given way to a new modell The outlook {or the new scheme enacted
in r 997 wiII be discussed.

The analysis will examine the relevant political events at each stage

of the policy process: agenda-setting preparation of a drait bill, com-
promises in the proposal and consideration of the bi1l, and abandon-
ment oI the bill. Although I found no outstandlng innovations in the
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policyprocess under the coalition governments, there were significant
changes in the t)?es of actors andhow they interacted. In addition, the
social insurance system created a new perspective in lapan on welfare
{or the eiderly.

Systematic social wel{are services {or the eldedy were established
in r 963 by the Welfare Law for the Aged, which initiated free annual
health examinations and provided for accommodations at nursing
homes and low-fee homes for elderly people who could not remain at
home because o{ their socioeconomic circumstances or their physical
or mental condition.

In r 973, a free medical care system for those 7o and above replaced
the copayment arrangement where medical costs were shared by pa-

tients and the national and local governments. The program boosted
governmental spendingon medical carefor the elderly, makingit a ma-
jor portion of total medical expenditures.

Free medical care, however, was besieged by macroeconomic and

demographic developments. The first oil crisis in r973 triggered a leces-

sion and a iall in government revenues. The elderly population began

to increase quickly, raising the demand {or welfare services. Bureau-
crats at the Ministry of Health and Welfare began to question the effr-
cacy of continuing the free system and finally decided to abandon it.
They convlnced the LDP, whlch in fune r 98o won control oi both the
House of Councillors (Upper House)and the House of RepresentatiYes
(Lower House), that the system had to be altered {Campbell 1992,

282-3oo).
In r982, the LDP-controlled Diet enacted the Health Care for the

Aged Law. The legislation had three maior features (Eto r 99 5, roz-ro3 ).

First, free medical care was abolished, replaced by a copayment system
that required beneficiaries to bear a certain amount of the expenses o{
medical services and was expected to make the elderly more aware of
the costs of medical attention.

Second, in order to reduce the funds taken from general revenues to
subsidize medisal carefor the elderly, the act allocated the costs among

fapan's three health insurance systems: Employee Health Insurance
(EHI) for most private-sector workers, Mutual Assistance Associa-
tions for employees of central and 1ocal governments, and National
Health Insurance (NHI) for seII-employed workers, farmers, and re-

tired employees. EHI programs are of two types: government-managed
programs Ior employees of small and medium-sized companies, and
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programs managed by prlvate health insurance associations that
cover employees oI large companies. Through this redistribution pool
the three systems pay 7o percent of the total medical erpenditures for
the elderly lthe amount above the copayment), the central government
subsidizes 20 percent, and prefectural and municipal governments
pay the rest.

Third, the 1982 act created home health care services for the eld-
erly, including visitingnurses, and called for health facilities to release
elderly patients as soon as possible for continuing care at their own
homes.

In late r988, the Takeshita Noboru administration, claiming that
additional revenue was needed for an aging society, passed a 3 percent
consumption tax that went into e{fect on April r, r989. Angly voters
turned against the LDP in the JulyUpper House election, and the Japan
Socialist Party lthe name of the SDP] until r99 r ), which hadlought the
tax, substantially increased its seats.

To show the electorate how the rnoney would be used and to lus-
ti{y the new tax, in December rg89 the LDP government announced
a "Ten Year Strategy on Health and Welfare {or the Elderly, " known as
the "Gold P1an, " with an estimated total budget of Y36o billion. De-
signed to improve the social infrastructure of welfare services for the
e1der1y, the Gold Plan set specific goals to be attained by r 999. For ex-
ample, it promised roo,ooo home helpers and z4o,ooo beds in special
nursing homes that would provide long-term care (Campbe11 1992,
2$ 2+7).

The Health Ministry decided to delegate impleraentation of the
Gold Plan to municipalities. The national government was responsible
for all aspects of social welfare, {rom conception to implementation,
until the r98os, when responsibility was decentralized and municipali-
ties were authorized to implement social wellare services. In order to
achieve the Gold Plan's objectives, the ministry required each local
authority to prepare a plan {or health and social services for the eld-
erly.

Despite the expansion of the programs for frail oldpeople from the
r96os, there was widespread dissatis{actlon with the system. Many
elderly who lel1 sick or were disabled became bedridden because ad-
equate carewas unavailable, and the burden {ell on their families. The
welfare needs o{ the elderly had far outstdpped the supply of services
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and trained personnel. For example, there were longwaiting lists for ad-

rnission to nursing homes.

fapan was aging so rapidly that the provision of services could not
keep pace. More significantly, eligibility for wellare services was based

on a means test that was supposed to balance demand {or services with
available supply. Municipal authorities decidedwho received services

according to specified criteria, such as ability to per{orm routine ac-

tivities, individual or {amily income, and household composition. Low-

income elderly persons living alone had priority. The elderly with
income above a certain level who lived with their family, especially if
there were female members, found it difficult to qualify for wellare

services, even if they were seriously disabled. But the frail or disabled

old are not found only ln the low-income bracket; in {act, most are in
the middle-income range (Miura r99o, rr).

The welfare system had a built-in incentive for municipal authori-
ties to suppress demand for services artificially. Actual need was ris-

ingbut supplywas inadequate, so they used eligibility standards to set

welfare levels almost arbitradly (Yashiro r 997, 8 9). While municipal
officials limited demand to the supply of wellare services, nonpro{it
welfare organizations, many affiliated wlth religious organizations,

also provided services. In many cases, rnunicipalities subsidized pro

viders to make services available.

POWERFUL PARTNERS

The policy community in Japan for health and wellare issues consists

of Health Ministry bureaucrats, expert Diet members, and pressure

groups.' John C. Campbell focused on bureaucrats in his study of the

political process and aging policy, calling them the most important
policy sponsors in most health and welfare pollcy changes (r 992, 3 8 3-
39o). By contrast, Nakano Minoru, who analyzed policy making in
terms of in{luence relationships among the main participants, empha-

sized the role of the health and welfarc zoku members Gssz' 6s,

82-8j ).

Social policy making can be divided into two patterns depending

on the issue and participants, according to Nakano. He argues that
medical and welfare policies differ from pension policy. Varlous pres-

sure groups, such as the fapan Medical Association (JMA), the Health
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Insurance Association Union, and the National Federation of Social
Welfare Councils, are involved in the former. In the case of pension
policy, there are no intermediate groups and the role of special interests
is not so evident. This distinction is applicable to other policy areas
(Nakano r 997, r4-r5).

Focusing on the interaction between politicians and bureaucrats,
Nakano categorizes initiatives byzoftu members as "interest politics.,,
Bureaucratic irritiatives, from agenda-setting to decision making irr the
Diet, are "technocrat politics."

Because of the sharp clash ofinterests in health andwelfare affairs,
Diet members representing pressure groups exercise a compelling in-
fluence on the policy process, including making compromises. Pow-
erlul organizatlons like fMA speak for themselves, but Diet members
usually take the lead (Nakano ryg7, t4-t51.

The long-term care insurance system proposed in recent years was
a new policy, not merely a revision of existing programs, and brought
a variety o{ pressure groups with complicated relationships into the
policy-{ormulation process. This makes it an interesting example oI
how the initiatives by zo7<u members differedunder the coalition gov-
ernments from those in LDP adminisuations.

Generally, during the LDP era bureaucrats in the Health Ministry
set the policy agenda, with a few notable exceptions, such as the free
medical care system for the elderly mentioned above lCampbell r 992,
r 44-r 5 3 ). In the early decades of LDP rule, the bureaucratic cognitive
mode that focuses on a speci{ic problem usually concentrated on how
to secure equity by reducing benefit differentials, a problem that re-
sultedfrom thevariety of social insurance systems.In the r98os, how-
ever, bureaucrats turned their attention to ways of ensuring stable
insurance funding despite budgetary deficits (Hayakawa r99r, r53).

The usual procedure was for olficials of the relevant bureau to draft
a bill which was then considered by the appropriate advisory council
(shingikail in each ministry. AIter approval by the council, the &aft
was sent to the LDP's Policy Research Council where Diet members of
the Social A{fairs Division, the kAsei zoku, attempted to balance the
interests of pressure groups and ministries. Once the LDP had agreed
on the text, Health Ministry officials checked it andprepared abill that
was submitted to the Diet upon approval by the cabinet {Iwal r988,
s7-641.

While the bill was in committee in the Dlet. zo.ku memhers
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negotiated with the opposition parties and pressure groups to forSe

compromises and secure prompt passage. They also took the lead in
revising the bi11, though the process changed over time. In the r97os,

Diet members representing special interests simplypushedthe Health
Mlnistry for certain changes, the ministry's initial draft was often sub-

stantlally rewritten. In the r98os, however, they tended to share the

same outlook on issues as the bureaucrats and urged pressure groups

to make concessions, so drafts were often enactedwith a minlmum oI

revisions.
Writing of the leading LDP zoku members in the r98os, Otake

Hideo says they came to share the same broad national perspective as

the bureaucrats, were very knowledgeable about technical details,

and attained great influence and power. Otake calls thls phenornenon
the "technocratiz ation of zoku members" and observes that, risilg
above local pressures and popular stands, they accepted a "logic of
governance" as members of the party responsible for the nation (r994,

r591.
lt early ry94, the Hosokawa administration proposed a social in-

surance plan that added the responsibility of society as a whole to that
o{ the family for care o{ the irail elderly. The proposal was made at the
agenda-setting stage of the policy-making cycle, a stage I will describe

in the section "Policy Streams" with the aid of )ohn W. Kingdon's "re-
vised garbage-can model." According to this model, the national agenda

gets set by three process streams-problems, policies, and politics-
flowing through the system (Kingdon r984,9z 94)

CARING FOR THE ELDERLY

As noted above, an important problem in welfare for the elderly was

eligibility based on a means test. Welfare bureaucrats and scholars had

addressed the issue in the early r97os. For example, in )anuary r97r
the National Soclal Welfare Council submitted a report to the Health
and Welfare Ministry urglng revision of the no-fee system at welfare
facilities for the elderly. The council pointed out the inequity between

recipients of social welfare services in facilities on the one hand and

the frail elderly being cared for at home on the other. The former re

ceived complete services paid Ior by the government; the latter were

eligible {or only a few, suchas homehelpers for a limited timeperweek
Irom the mid-r97os, the concept of a Japanese-style welfare society
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emerged. Influenced by both neoconservatism and neoliberalism, it
was posited on individual self-reliance and family and community
solidarity, unlike the bureaucratic big-government programs o{ the
West. The government re{ormed the social welfare system, requiring
copayments by bene{iciaries according to income. This was feasible
because improved pension benefits had increased the elderly,s ability
to pay.

In r98o, there wete several scandals involving {or-profit welfare
service providers, including the bankruptcy of a retirement home and
the accidental death of a baby at a day-care center. For-profit facilities
were not regulated under the r 9 5 r Act for Social Wel{are Institutiorrs,
and these incidents drew attentlon to shortcomings in the welfare sys-
tem lMiura r 982, r4-r 5 ).

Ministry bureaucrats and sorne scholars also began to favor a unr-
versal and inclusive systern that would cover both the poor and the
n.riddle class. They hoped the joint deliberations by the National So-
cial Wel{are Council, the Welfare Council for the Disabled, and the Na,
tional Children's Welfare Council that began in fanuary r986 would
result in revision of the eligibility criteria. Although the organizations
studied the question for three years, the means test was maintained
due to strong support by social welfare agencies and academic experts
(Komuro 1989, 28 zg). Why did these groups endorse the existing
structure? They believed the system clearly prescribed the govern-
rnent/s responsibility and the rights of beneficiaries, and that regula-
tory intervention could assure the quality o{ services (Furukawa r 9 9 7,
79-8o).

Furthermore, welfare programs faced budgetary cutbacks. In De-
cember r98o, Prime Minister Suzuki Zenko appointed the Second
Provisional Commission on Administrative Reform (Second Rinch6),
which called for financial restructuring without a tax increase, and
the Ministry of Finance ordered each ministry to curtail spending. The
Health and Welfare Ministry was obliged to submit a "minus ceiling,,
budget request in r98z that cut outlays below the previous year. The
ministry was hard pressed: Social programs included certain auto-
matic increases and the aging o{ the population and higher personnel
costs and prices overall were pushing up expenditures. The ministry
skirted the immediate crisis by postponing the contribution to the
national pension system and limiting medical expenditures. There
was a lirnit to deferred payments and accounting gimmicks, however,
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and the bureaucrats began to seek new revenuc sources. From late
r 98 5 through early r 986, for instance, they created a specific account
for the social security budget to separatc it from the General Account
allocation and avoid interference by the Finance Ministry (Yoshirrrura

1986,17).
Regardless of the budgetary crunch, medical costs {or the elderly

soared in the r 98os. The common experience of developed countries rs

that as the population ages the numbcr of frail elderlyrises, which usu'
ally translates irto higher medical expenditures. However, i{ facilities
for the elderly are divided by functions into acute care and long-term
care, medical costs can be lowerecl. Patients with acute problerrs are

treated in hospitals and those with chronic conditions are cared for in
nursing homes or in their own homes. Scandinavian counties have

successfully cut medical expenditure this way (OECD r995, Y 1996,

r65 r76), and Germanyhopes to achi.eve similar savings with its new
Iong-term care insurance system (Alber t996, z6t-278\.

In fapan, because of the shortage of facilities providing long-term
care, such as nursing homes and home-care services, elderly patients
with chronic illnesses who do not require acute treatment remain in
hospitals for long periods. Referred to as "social hospitalizatlon, " this
amounts to a waste of medical expenditures. The Health Ministry po-

sition was that "elderly persons with chronic conditions should not
be kept in hospitals" (okamitsu r q8z, 6).

Pressure to reduce costs also came from othet corners. The EHI as-

sociations, forced to contdbute a great amount toward the medical
costs oJ the elderly under the cross-subsidization scheme established
in r982, wanted relief. Cor?orations, which pay half the contribution
{or their employees, lobbied for re{orm on the grounds that rising con-
trlbutions were an untenable Iinancial burden. The Federation of Na-
tional Health Insurance Associations and maior business organizations
like Keidanren ()apanFederationo{Economic Organizations) demanded

a new system that would cover medical costs for the elderly from pub-

1ic funds {shakai Keizai Kokumin Kaigi r988; Nikkeiren, Rengo, and

Kemporen ry9o, z7l.
The cross-subsidization solution had reduced national expendi-

tures for the elderly; it was impossible to restore the pre-r982 system

unless the Finance Ministry relaxed its policy of ordering ministries to
slash requests each year, which was not to be expected. But lowering
costs would ease criticisrrr of the cross-subsidization system. Health
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Ministry bureaucrats recognized that cost containment required less
occupancy of hospital beds by the elderly, which in turn meant a sub-
stantial expansion o{ welfare services, including those by for-profit
suppliers. A new system was needed.

POLICY STREAMS

Kingdon notes that "The separate streams of problems, policies, and
politics come together at certain critical times. Solutions become
joined to problems, and both oI them are joined to favorable political
Iorces. This coupling is most likelywhen a policy window-an oppor-
tunlty to push pet proposals or one's conceptions of problems-is
open" (i984, zo4). This coupling occurred in the agenda-setting process
{or a long-term care insurance system in }apan. Although theproblems
were clear, there were many pollcy streams, and social insurance was
chosen Irom among several possible solutions.

The Health Ministry bureaucracy and social policy experts were
well aware o{ the eligibility system's inadequacies. There was no for-
ma1 policy debate. Instead, various alternatives were informally con-
sidered and in the mid'r98os welfare bureaucrats and scholars began
research on the long-term care insurance system under study in Ger-
many (Tochimoto r995, z8 ). A number o{ young bureaucrats, proteges
of top-level ministry officials, organized a policy study goup that in
1988 made public its findings in'A Proposal for a New System of
Health andWellare Administration in the Reform Period." The report
recommended comprehensive home care programs funded by social
insurance and anew service delivery format based onfreedom of choice
to replace the eligibility system.

At the time, some Health Ministry bureaucrats supported the Scan-
dinavianmodel of funding health services Irom general taxation.l How-
ever, they concluded that the Scandinavian pattern was not {easible
because municipal authorities and nonpro{it organizations would ob-
ject and the public would resist a tax increase.

Following the recommendations on deregulation of the Second
Rincho, the Nakasone Yasuhiro administration pdvatized the Japanese
National Railways, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corpora-
tion, and the Japan Tobacco and Salt Public Corporation. The Health
Ministry {ollowed by organizing the Promotion and Guidance Office
on Private Services {or the Elderly to encourage pdyate Iirms to provide
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such services as home care and housekeeping. In r985, life insurance
companies began to market new policies that covered the cost for care
if a person became mentally disordered orbedridden (Hori t994, rz-r7).
Pro-deregulation bureaucrats endorsed private insurance {or nursing
expenses as an alternative to the publicly funded eliglbility system

{Niki r995, r6).
Yet social insurance brings funds to the Health Ministry's coffers,

enlarging its role and importance in the government and society at
Iarge. Commercial insurance leaves the money in the pdvate sector
and does not aggrandize bureaucratic interests. Also, under a public
system, social insurance {unds are allocated to a specific account sepa

rate from General Account funds and are not subiect to strict revrew
by the Finance Ministry. In the late r98os, the Health Ministry's pref-
erence for public insurance was further strengthened by academic ex-
perts who saidprivate insurance would onlybe effective with a mixed
infrastructure of service suppliers. Private care was a supplement to
public services, not a substitute for them (Miyajima r 994, r 3-r 4). Min-
istry bureaucrats concluded that the government should fund welfare
services {or the aged that private companies would deliver (Zenkoku
Shakai Fukushi Ky6gikai and Shakai Fukushi Kenkyn ]oho Senta, eds.

r989, 2r r 60l.
From about r987, many scholars and bureaucrats published articles

on long-term care insurance. Two young ofIicials advocated nursrng
insurance in a journal affiliated with the Health Ministry (Nishikawa
r 987; Sawamura r 988) and Yamazaki Yasuhiko (r 988), a prominent aca-

demic authority and a member of a Health Ministry advisory council,
called nursing insurance the new frontier of social insurance. Such
writings {ocused attention on long-term care insurance as the best so-
lution

In r 992, key members o{ ministry sections concerned with the eld-
erly formed an informal working group to draw up an insurance system
(Nihon Ishikai Sogo Seisaku Kenkyn Kiko t997, tz-r3). The group's
report, unof{icially published, outlined a new system and listed po-
tential problems such as insurance management and service delivery.
According to Okamitsu Nobuharu, thcn director of the Department
of Health and Welfare for the Elderly, after the younger buteaucrats
presented their ideas members joined in a free-wheellng discussion
(K6seisho Daijin Kambo Rolin Hoken Fukushi-bu r99z ). The youngbu
reaucrats were members of the policy study group mentioned earlier.
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TAX REFORM

Thepolicy window for long-term care insurance was opened whenpo-
litical streams converged.In our case theywere a series of taxmeasures,
from the r 989 consumption tax to the national wel{are tax broached
in r994 by the Hosokawaadminisrration.

As we have seen, the consurnption tax led to the Gold Plan, which
obligated municipalities to prepare health and wel{are plans for the
elderly. Another spillover ef{ect was that latent welfare demands sur-
faced. Municipal service goals exceeded Health Ministry estimates
in the Gold Plan. It called for roo,ooo home helpers, {or instance, but
the municipalities wanted r7o,ooo. Such disparlties reinforced the
ministry's perception that wellare services would require enormous
funding.

A lessonfrom the consumption tax experience was that new levies
couldbe iustilied in thename of welfare. The LDP and the Finance Min-
istry realized that the public would swallow a tax hike if it was told
the money was lor welfare purposes.

The final tap that opened the window was Prime Minister Hoso-
kawa's proposal for a national welfare tax on February 3, r 994. The idea
was {ormulated secretly by Ozawa lchiro, secretary-general of the fa-
pan Renewal Party (JRP), Ichikawa Yuichi, secretary-general oI the
Kdmeitd (Clean Government Party), and a {ew Finance Ministry bu-
reaucrats. They persuaded Hosokawa that the government needed ad-

ditional revenues. The governing coalition the cabinet came from
eightpoliticalparties-wasnot consulted. TakemuraMasayoshi, leader
of the New Party Sakigake and cabinet spokesperson, was not even in-
formed (Kato ry97, z7z-z74l.The cabal's main obiective was to raise
the consumption tax from 3 percent to 7 percent. Hosokawa called the
hike a "welfare tax" but gave no indication how the money would be
used. Questioned on this point by a journalist, the prime minister
glibly responded that the health minister would elaborate on the wel-
{are aspects.l

Enter the Welfare Vision Dlscussion Group, aprivate advisorybody
that had just been appointed to help Health Minister ouchi Keigo (Ni-
hon Keizai Shimbun-sha ry9+, g3). Each new minister has a panel of
experts whomhe can calluponfor assistance, aperquisite ol of{ice that
shows anewman is at thehelm. Suddenly the group had the important
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task of justifying a 7 percent consumption tax rate. Hosokawa's press

con{erence remark also gave Health Ministry bureaucrats a good op-
portunity to push the elderly up the policy agenda.

When other parties in the coalition government attacked Hoso-
kawa's proposal onprocedural grounds, it was immediately withdrawn.
Nevertheless, the Welfare Vision Dlscussion Group, its mandate
changed from rationalizing a tax increase to designing a grand plan for
an aging societ, went ahead with its work. The group's report, /A

Welfare Vision Ior the Twenty-First Centurr" issued in March 1994,

advocated socialized care for the e1der1y. In e{fect, the coalition gov-

ernment had in principle approved social insurance. Furthermore, 'A
Welfare Vision" con{irmed the need to raise the consumption tax and
ca1led for a new Gold Plan to finance municlpal health and welfare
p1ans. Health Ministry bureaucrats had incorporated their ideas on wel-
fare reform into the report.

THREE-PARTY C O ALITI O N GOYERNMENTS

The policy-making process examined below includes preparation of a

clraft biil lor long-term care insurance, the struggles within the coalition
over submission oi the bill to the Diet, and abandonment of the bi11.

The process extended {rom the Murayama administration to the Jirst
Hashimoto cabinet underthe three-party coalition formedby the LDP,

the SDPf, and Sakigake.
In April r994, immediately after',AWelfare Vision" was madepub-

lic, theHealth Ministry organized ataskforce on elderly care measures/
led by the vice minister, that completed a long-term care insurance
draft bi1i. In fuly r994, the ministry appointed a Study Group on Care
and Self reliance {or the Elderly that included experts on social policy
and elderly care and directed it to make suggestions on socialized care.
It should be noted that the ministry had already chosen social in-
surance. The scholars and experts were assembled to lendtheir author-
ity and prestige to the bureaucrats' preferences. Not surprisingl, the
group's report in December 1994 recommended what the ministry
wanted.

A social insurance system for long-term care had already beenpro-
posedtwo months earlier in a report by the Committee for the Future oI
Social Secudt, a subgroup ofthe Social Security Systems Deliberation
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Council. Thc council prcparcs rcports for thc prirnc ministcr and has
substantial influcncc on decision naking in tl.re Health Ministry: thc
Health Ministry is not subordinate to the colrncil, however. The two
arc usually in agreement on policy, and the cor-urcii occasionally pro-
vides ideological support for the rrinistry. In this instance, too, the
co Lrne il enJolseJ t lre rr r in istr) ':- p, 'sit iun.

In February r995, the Health Ministry, having attained sr.Lpport for
a social insurance system, opened discussions of a draft bill in the
Council on Health and Welfare for the Elderly (herca{ter thc Elclerly
Health Councill. The coalition government did not take up the issue,
howevcr. Conscrvativc LDP rlerlbers, aclmirers o{ the patriarchal
family system "a woman's place is in thc homc taking care of her
{amily"-wcre not vcr y ir.rterested in such insurance (Ikeda r 9 9 6, 6 3 ).

The SDPJ, having backcd a plan in r 99o {or nursing carc {undecl by tax
revenues, hesitated to support social ir.lslrrance. Yet no LDP politician
opposed the objectives, which included containment o{ rnedical costs,
x party goal. Nor were SDPJ politicians hostile to a plan that envi-
sioned society sharing care {or the elderly, a sociaiist tenet. During the
LDP cra, the ruling party never opposed Health Ministry proposals,
largcly because they were c:rrefully crafted widrin the governn.rent's
political capability. Ministry drafts were customarily revised durrrg
the LDP review.{ The coalitior.r govcrnment inhcrited this approach.'

When the Health Ministry conceives a new policy or revamps a

current oner standard practice is to conslllt with the appropriate aclvi-
sory council. Councils are organized by policy areas, and tl.rc draft bill
fcll under the purview of the Eldcrly Health Council. Its :6 urelnbers
wcre drarwn {rom groups involvcd in carc and wclfarc services, ars well
ars academicians and other experts in these fields. Among the groups
represented wcrc thc JapanMctlical Association, the Iapan DentalAs-
sociation, the Japan Associeltion of City Mayors, the Federation of
National Health lnsurance Associations, busincss groups, and labor
rurions. Torii Yasuhiko, president of Keio Ulriversity, was chairman.

The Health Ministry proposals laid before the cour.rcil had seven
key points (I(Oseisho Koreisha Kaigo Taisaku Hon.rbu Jimukyoku r 996,
3zo 3zr): (r)financing to be half from social inslrrancc contributions
and half from national tax revenues; i:,)nunicipal level nanagement;
(j ) prelniums to be paid by everyone zo years oI age and oldcr l.rut ben
eficiaries limited to those 6s and older; (4) employcrs pay hal{ of an
cmpkrycc's insurancc prcmirLrr; {5 ) no cash benc{its to families carrng
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iLrr irail or disabled men'rbers; (6) ro percent copaynlents {or servrcc
iosts; and (7) implementation on April r, r 997.

The rninistry intended to complete a draft bill by the end of r 995
.rncl submit it at thc ordinary Diet session in r 996. IMA had an enor-
rrous stake in the outcorne Lrecause thc bill threatened a constituent
rnterest the income oI small hospitals and strongly obicctcd to the
haste (Nihon Ishikai Sogd Seisaku Kcnkyu Kik6 r997, 2j). The minis-
tr-v was Iorced to slow down the proceedings.

"Dcliberations" in an advisory council are often {ormallstic; rler.n-
bers clocilely follow tl.re r.ninistry's scriptccl scenario. Draft bills are

usually approved in seven to ten scssions; a {avorable outcomc is a fore-
gonc conclusion. Howcvcr, the Elderly Health Council met more than
r o til.nes and carefully considered the seven kcy fcatures. The min-
istry still hoped the council would ultimately approve the propos.rl,
albeit with a Jew members dissenting on some points. Given the April
r 996 deadline, the council would have to finish its work no latcr th:rn
December r995. In Iact, disagreements in the council derailed the
rrinistry's timetable.

CONFfiONTATlON

Fourpointswere partislliarly contentious: management of the system,
r.r.rinimun ages of the insured and beneliciaries, cmployer contributions
to premirurrs, and cash benefits to tarnilies (Kyogoku r 997 , t 6-17 , B5-
r oo).

Colfrontation was sharpest on who would bear responsibility
for running the system. Tl.re fapan Association o{ City Mayors, thc
Neltional Association of Towns ancl Villages, and thc Federation o{
National Health Insurance Associations were against local manage-
ment. Their concern was twofold. First, fcar that inadequate funding

-subsidies might force nunicipalities to cover the short{all, as had
occurred with national health insurance. Contributions to NHI are far
lcss than expenditures because the enrollees have high rates of illness.
ln most municipalities the program is in the red and local goveLnlnents
have to make up the deficjt. The Health Ministry proposal included a

certain amount o{ subsidies, as are provided for NHI. Yet tl.re n.rayors

were afraitl the insurance systcm would turn into crippling local defi-
cits {Kotel<i Kaigo Hoken Seido Kenkyukai r996a, 3z).

Second, the nayors doubted their jurisclictions, so short on servlce
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in{rastructure, could handle the anticipated wave o{ applications for
various kinds of help. Enrollees were expected to demand scrvices as
a legal right as soon as the law took effect (Ikeda :1996, 6+).

Ministry bureaucrats went through the motions of negotiating, sug-
gesting management by the national government or a third party, but
theyinsisted accessibility for citizens made local governments the logi-
cal entities to administer welfare. A separate program for the elderly
would help to reduce the NHI deficits, the ministry said, and long-term
care insurance should be seen as part of a series o{ re{orms to improve
health insurance finances.

The Elderly Health Council took up the issue of inequity between
premium payers and beneficiaries in late r 99 5.6 The Federation oI Na-
tional Health Insurance Associations and business groups, which
wanted to reduce employer contributions, objected to premium pay-
ments from age 2o (Mizuno r 997, 8). Why should everybodybe obligated
to share costs {or services they would not receive, the argument went,
since not everyone would become bedridden or mentally incompetent
{Ikeda rqq6,6s).

The ministry refused to budge. The insurance scheme was designed
to reduce medical expenditures for the elderly while also creating a

new welfare system for an aging society. If only those 65 and older paid
in, premium revenue would be wholly inadequate. Conversely, if lrail
people below 65 were entitled to bene{its, the system would have been
skewed completely away from the ministry's policy objective.

Related to eligibility was the question of employers paying part of
employees' premiums. Management groups insisted that conpanics
should not have to share the costs of caring for retired employees (Ta

kanashl 1997, ro), and the Federation of National Health Insurance
Associations agreed. Both had initlally supported a long-term care in-
surance system because lower expenditures for the elderly would
reduce their contributions,' but now the ministry plan entailed addi
tional payments.

Reng6 (Japanese Trade Union Confederation) tool< a neutral position
on ernployer obligations.s Composed of companywide unions whose
health insurance programs are based at each {irm, the federation could
not reach a consensus and just embraced the lo{ty principle that long-
term care insurance should improve workers' lives.

Mayors opposed the Health Ministry's stricture against cash ben,
e{its for families providing care {Naruke ry97, rzl, claimlng it was
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.ontradictory to pay an outsidcr but not a relative who performed the
5arne acts. The JMA agreed, citing the German system that permits
cash allowances to the family. The underlying reason they sided with
the mayors was thr: expectation that family members would have to
tili the gap in trained care workers.

Female members of the Elderly Health Council lcdbyHiguchi Keiko
argued against cash allowances, convinced that such payments would
keep elderly care a far.r.rily responsibility, with won-ren still the primary
caregivers, and impede in.rprovement of professional services (Kdteki
Kaigo Hoken Seido Kenkyukai r gg6b, r S ). The Health Ministry also
saw payments as a barrier to development of a service infrastructure.

These conflicts over the draft bill split the Elderly Hcalth Council
rnto three factions. Faction A, comprised oI scholars, worren, and la-
bor union representatives, basically favorcd the ministry draft with
irmendments, though they disagreed among themselves or.r son.re is-
sues. They wanted socialized care for the elderly established as soon
as possible.It shouldl:e borne in rnind that the academic experts on the
council would not have been chosen i{ their views differed fron those
oi the bureaucracy, particularly the Health Ministry {Kusano r995,
r95 zr7). The labor unions, notably fichird (All-fapan Prefectural and
\,lunicipal Workers'Union), were especially important ir.r tl.ris faction.

Jicl.riro, a national {ederation of unions for municipal and prefec-
tural government employees, initially opposed social insurance. Many
local welfare officials and care workers believed the eligibility system
iundedby taxrevenues effectively protected the rights of theil clients,
rvheteas a new scheme n-right shortchange the poor {Hori r994, r6).
Discussion in the Elderly Health Council was premised on support for
a social insurance system, its Iundamental suitability was not subject
to debate. Nonetheless, in the arena of public opinion the social insur-
ance model was challenged by the Scandinavian model.

Jicl.riro unions were also concerned that long-term care insurarce
might lead to municipal deficits as national hcalth insurance had.
Nevertheless, the federation approved a social insurance system at rts
general meeting in May r 99 5, an about-facc primarily inspired by loy-
alty to the Murayama administration, which was sponsoring the bill.'
Not only had fichiro unions long supporte d thc SDP|, but Prime Min-
ister Murayama, chairman of the party, was a {ormer member of the
iederation's Oita pref ectural branch."'

Faction B consistecl of the representatives of municipalities, health
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insur ance associatiolr s, and b usincss groulls. Not opposcd to social itr
surance per se, they lobbied for a bill iavorablc to thcir constituencies.

Faction C, the nonpro{it welfare org:rnizations and the fMA, neither
opposed nor supportcd thc draft. Wl.rat accounts for this behaviorl Thc
Eklerly Health Council concentraterl on insurance n'ranagement ancl

finance, matters of littlc interest to the nonprofit rcpresentatives.i I Thc
JMA was a covert activist that [egotiated separately with the ministry.
Having already secured its objectives, the IMA refrained frorn rnaking
clenrancls at council neetings.

Thc |MA rcpresented the intcrcsts o{ physicians rvho operated
small and lnedium sized private hospitals. Long tern'r carc insurance
was expected to changc "social hospitalization" shift cldcrly patients
not recluiring acute calc to other {acilities. Thus, solne JMA rlembers
hacl a huge financial stake in the legislation. Yet tl.rc fMA president an-
nounced on April 9, r 99fi, that it "basically supported" long ternr care
insurance (Tsuboi r 9 9 6, r 6 ). The explanation for this anolttakrus posr
tion is that JMA hard changed its strategy in the r 98os "{rom acquisi
tion to defense" (Takahashi r 986, z 6 3 ), or, in the words o{ Ikegani and
Car.npbell, "{rom cnlarging tl.re pie to sccuring vested intcrcsts" (r 996,
6 r ). Rather than rely on thc zoku rne mbcrs to revise dra{t bills, the fMA
sought concessions from the burcaucracy at thc dra{ting stage.

In this casc, tl.re JMA held twice-wce kly neetings with tl.rc Health
Ministry parallel to the council rneetings ior a year {Nihon Ishikai Sogo

Seisaku Kenkyfr Kiki r 997, z3 ). The IMA won the ministry's prolr se

that long-terr.n carc hospitals usetl by bcdridclen elclerly paticnts would
be regardecl as nursing houres and qualily for benefits under the new
systern llkcda r996, 63 ).

Health Ministry plans to gain Diet arpproval in r 996 and irnplement
the system in April r997 wcre foiled rvhen strong opposition to the
draft bill prolonged the council meetin.qs irto r996. The rninistry had
wanted thc insurancc syston to stilr t whcn thc consumption tax rose
from 3 percent to 5 percent on April r, r 997 {Arioka r 99 5, r 4). This was
the understandir.rg with the Finance Ministry which saw long term
care insurance as thc key to public :rcccptance of the tax increirsc, a

Ie sson learned from the bitter experience with the initial levy in r 9 8 8

(Takiue r995, r 71. Social insurancc funding was to bc covercd by pre-
miums and governrrental subsidies; the finance bureaucrats wanted
to lay the groundwork for a higher consurDption tax rate in the futur e.

Thc Iinancc Mir.ristry was positioning itsclf, and thc Hcaltl.r Ministry
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hadno choicebut to go along. The endofApril was the deadline for the
Elderly Health Council's report. To spur the council on, ministry bu-
reaucrats issued a detailed analysis on March r 5, r 9 9 6, of each provi-
sion in the draft the council had covered so far.

COALITION DECISION MAKING

The LDP-SDPJ-sakigake government had a four tier decision-making
structure, with the threeparties represeltted at each level. Controversial
issues were first discussed by a project team set up for each [rlnistry,
and then taken up by the Policy Coordination Committee composed
of two members from each party. Next, issues were referred to the Ex-

ecutive Committee made up of key party members. Final authority
rested with the Liaison Committee between the cabinet and the gov-

erning parties, the highest decision-making organ, comprised ofparty
Ieaders (Nakano ry96,lll.TheWelfare Project Team corresponded to
the LDP's Social Affairs Division in its Policy Research Council, the
pivotal group on wel{are policy during the party's long hold on power.

Under LDP administrations, Diet members were not supposed to
be formally involved until the Health Ministry had iinished a draft
bill based on an advisory council's report. when the Elderly Health
Council's deliberations dragged on, the Welfare Project Team erttered
the picture. In mid-March r996, Niwa Y[ya, an LDP Diet member long
concerned with welfare policy and a former minister of health and
welfare, drafted a set of "private" suggestions that the team used in an

attempt to achieve a compromise within the council.
Niwa's plan made two key concessions to opponents o{ the draft

bili. First, municipalities wouldmanage the insurance system, but im-
plementation would start with home care services and institutional
services would be phased in as facilities became available. This was to
reassure municipal authorities theywouldnot be overwhelmedby de-

mands {or nursing home admissions, for example. Second, the age of
the insurees was raised to 4o and over, an adjustment favorable to
health insurance associations and business. Why from age 4o? People

at that age, accordlng to the reasoning given, start to face the problem
of care for their parents and look ahead to their own senior years.

In early January r996, Murayama resigned andwas replacedby Ha-
shimoto Ryutaro. The LDP, so experienced in governance, now led the
coalition. Ca11ed a "poterltate" by zoku members, Hashimoto hadbeen
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involved with health and welfare policy since the r97os, including a
stint as minister of health and welfare. This shift in leadership paved
thc way for LDP initiatives.

Unable to reach a consensus, the ElderlyHealtl.r Council submitted
an inconclusive report, "Establishment oI Long-Term Care Insurance
for the Elderly: A Summary of Deliberations," to the Health Ministry
on April 2 r, r 996, that merely identified points in dispute and enumer-
ated different opinions. For an advisory body to end in such disarray
was very rare.

The Health Ministry, still determined to get the bill through the
Diet that session, offered a revised plan {or an insurance system, based
on Niwa's suggestions, to the Welfare Project Team on May r4. The ma
jor provisiolts were municipal management, lnsurees would be aged

40 and over, employers pay half of employee's preniums, initial pro-
vision o{ hone-care services followed by gradual lmplementation of
institutional services, and no cash payments to lamily members.

A joint rnce ting of the Welfare Project Team and the Policy Coordi
nation Committee on June r r failed to reach an agreement and referred
the basic issues back to each party {or consideration and decision. The
Social Democratic Party {SDP) {forrnerly the SDPJ, which changed its
name on January r 9, r 996 ) and Sakigake agreed to subn-rit the bill to the
Diet. The Social AJ{airs Division o{ the LDP's Policy Research Council,
however, could not reach a decision and delegated the matter to Yama-
saki Taku, chairman of the council. On June r q, the council decided to
consult with thc coalition government/s Policy Coordination Com-
mittee.

On the a{ternoon o{ )une r4, the three party representatives in thc
Policy Coordination Committee*Yamasaki, ItO Shigeru (SDP), and
Tokai Kisaburd {Sakigake)-met informally with leading members of
the Japan Association of City Mayors and tl.re National Association of
Towns and Villages and appealed unsuccessfully for their support of the
bill. That evenlng Yamasaki, Ito, ar.rd Tokai conferred with the Wclfare
Project Team. No consensus was possible, and the stalcmate moved to
the Executive Committee of the Ruling Parties, where the buck was
supposed to stop in the coalition government. On the morning of fune
r7, thl3 Executive Cornmittee failed to resolve the conflicts. That eve-
ning the three parties abandoned e{forts to bring the bill to the Diet
imn-rediately.

The coalition governrrent was divided over presenting the bill to
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the Diet, with the SDP and Sakigake in favor and the LDP unenthusi-

astic lMochizuki r 997, t6g-qo).'fhere was apro-submission Sroup in
the LDq iunior Diet members on the Wellare Project Team and others

who wanted to continue the three-party coalition, but they were un-

able to win over senior zoku members, and the most inJluential LDP
politicians stayed aloof from the battle. LDP members who were an-

tagonistic to the partnership with the SDP and Sakigake andwanted a

coalltion with the conseruatives in the New Frontier Party (established

in December 1994) strongly opposed submission because the other
coalitlon members {avored it.

The impending Diet dissolution and general election were also

factors. In the new single-seat district system combined with propor-

tional representation introduced in ry94, nearly all Lower House

members' districts correspond to municipal iurisdictions. Desirous of

mayoral sLrpport, many LDP politicians shied away from a bill that
would alienate locai leaders (Arai r996, tz).

In contrast, the SDP and Sakigake persistently backed the bill in
order to have a tangible accomplishment from participation in the coa-

lition. The SDP was also pressed by )ichlro, which had collaborated
with the Health Ministry in drafting the bill, while Sakigake was sup-

porting a member, Kan Naoto, then minister of health and welfare."

CONCTUSION

Did the emergence of coalition governments change the policy-making
pattern on wel{are? Nakano contends that the LDP pattern contlnued
with some variations in form (r 996, 89). It ls true that the baslc process

-set an agenda, draft a bil1, and reconcile di{{erences-remained the

same. Yet new actors ioined the health andpolicy community and the

balance of power shifted.
Be{ore, a few pressure groups, including the JMA and the National

Federationof Social Welfare Councils, were domirlant. Now, municipal
governments, the Healthlnsurance Association Union, Keidanren, and

lichiro vigorously promoted their agendas, with city mayors and heads

of towns andvillages especially {orceIul. Organized labot, a newcomer

throughJichirO andRengo, became deeply involved and supported the

Health Minlstry.
At the popular level, the Committee of ro,ooo Citizens for a Public

Care System was organized and encouraged public discussion of a
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long-tcrm care insurance systcr-It. Two influential {igures rcprcscnted
the olganization. They werc Higuchi Kciko, a comn'rentator and rnern-
ber of thc Eldcrly Health Council, ar.rd Hotta Tsutornu, a forrner public
prosccutor who had organized a group of welfare volunteers.

What ir.rduccd these changes in thc dccisi on-t.nal<ing proccss i Marsh
and Rhodcs point out that policy coml.nnnities are oltcn a "mzr;or
source of policy inertia, not innovation" and are "resistant to change. "
lr99z, z6rl. [3y thc same token, however, a new policy can dcstabilize
a policy comnunity. In Japan, the shift from cligibility critcria to Iong
telm care insLrrarrcc rnohrlizrd nt r,' I'altieil'arrts.

.Jichir6's strong ties with the SDP|, especially the {act that thcparty
chairman Murayama was prirne minister, obligated the labor fcderir-
tion to endorse the legislation. Institr.rtional linkages carriecl weight.
That municipal gover-r-tments and health insuralce associations gained
in{luence at the expense of LDP members was also important.

Furthcrmore, the Hosokawa adninistration championed transpar-
ency in goverr.rment procccdings, opening the minutes and rccords of
advisory council meetings to the public. Freedom of inlolnation forced
ninistries to transform the councils from superiicial deliberations
under bureaucratic control to forums {or genuine cliscussion wherc lr-
terests clashed in full view. The Healtl.r Ministry had special cause to
modify its behavior and image. Kirn, minister of health ancl welfare tn
tl.re first Hrshimoto cabinet, had tal<cr.r rhe Iead in investigating and
identlfying o{{icials who knowingly {ailed to stop the distribution of
blood contarnilated with the HIV virus. The er.nergence of such an
unconventior.ral minister curtailed ltureaucriltic secrccy and arro
g.1nce.

Did power shifts ir.r the policy colnmunity af{ect the stages of policy
{ortr.rulation? No basic cl.range was discernible in setting tl.rc agentla.
Health Miristry bureaucrats perceived the problems in elderly care
ancl seizcd an opportunity to open the policy window for a long-term
care ilrsuralrcc system. According to Carnpbcll, the mass media has
played a significant role whcn the ministry altered policics (r99o,

49 7hr992t r4o-r.i4land also in{lucncedthe agencla fora new system.
It was not, l.rowever, because of human interest storics and tclevislLrr
programs on thc plight of family mernbers trying to care for eldcrly
relatives, the talcs o{ hardship and sacri{ice that put human faces in the
issue. Rather, thc burcaucrxts, who saw spiraling mcdical expenses as
morc serious than the burden on famrlies, used the rledia to advancc
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thelr policies. They released survey data selectivel, for instance, to
showpublic demand for service facilities, and gave journalists reports
showingthat Japan lagged behind other lndustrialized countries in care
oi the e1der1y. The bureaucracy also retained control of the second
stage, preparation o{ a draft bi1l.

Substantial changes occurredat the next stage-the reconciliation
of interests. The advisory council andthe governing parties functioned
quite differently {rom the past.

Advisory councils in the LDP era meekly reviewed ministry pro-
posals; discussion was formalistic, with members deferring to the bu-
reaucracy. Under the coalition governments, however, there were often
violent arguments, disputes over crucial points in the draft bill were
fu11y aired, and the confrontations persisted despite intervention by
politicians. The final draft of the bill was modeledafter Niwa's memo-
randum and bore little resemblance to the ministry version.

Why did the Elderly Health Council operate so independentlyl
The trost obvious factor was that social insurance was a new system
that demanded a different working style." This also happened in the
legislative process leading to the r98: Health Care for the Aged Law.
Lacking a clear-cut policy, the ministry gave the Social Security Sys

tems Deliberation Council carte blanche to draft the bill (Watanabe

t99't, r,tt5l.
The political inexperience of bureaucrats in the ministry's Head-

quarters for Elderly Care Measures suffers by compadson with the
savvy of officlals in the r98os. At that tirne, Insurance Bureau Chief
Yoshimura Hitoshi and Pension Bureau Chief Yamaguchi Shin'lchiro,
both skilled political operators, success{ully prornoted reform o{health
lnsurance in r 9 84 and the public penslon system ln r 9 8 5, respectlvely.
During the coalition governlnent periodunder review, the bureaucrats
in charge were in their late 3os to early 4os and lacked both knowledge
and experience.'o In effect, they lost control of the Elderly Health
Council.

How did the coalition governments affect the advisory councill
First, theveryfact of a newregime changedits makeup and work sty1e.''
The presence of former opposition parties and a new party in the gov-
ernment brought new blood into the councll. This point is contested
by a Hea1th Ministry bureaucrat who denies that the advent of a coali-
tion government affected council appointments. Prior to convening
the council, he says, the ministry had contacted the Rengo and fichir6
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unions to sound out municipal officcrs and workers, because thc pro,
posed new system involvcd was such sweeping innovation.,n Never-
theless, since these unions were long-tine supporters o{ the SDp, how
could they have been kept o{f the councill

The three-party coalition Iessened the inlluence of the LDp zoku
members in the hcalth field. Their main role had beea as intermedi,
aries, mediating between policy-making bodies and pressure groups
(Nakano r997, 8r-85). With tl.re LDP reduced to a coalition partner,
thcir influence declined and they had to accommodate others. The
Health Ministry gained power over wellare policy at thc expense oI
LDP members. The venue for horse trading and deals among the pol-
icy players shifted {rorn the LDP Social A{Iairs Division to the Elderly
Health Council.

Politicians became n.rore involved in policy fornulation, for in-
stance, regarding the eligibility of persons under 65. The Weliare proj-
ect Tean worked on the dra{t bill at the sane time as the Elderly Health
Council and had a hand in revising it. According to Arai Satoshi {Saki-
gake), a men.rber of the Welfare Project Team, the coalition governrnent
itsel{ decided on the skeleton of a bill (Arai r996, rz). Got6 Masanori
(SDP) and Kan corroborated Arai's description.,, A11 three stressed that
politicians were actively involved in the drafting process, a stage bu-
rcaucrats oltce initiated and controlled.

One case is insufficient to generalize about policy making in the
coalition governrlents. However, the expcrience with social insur
ance shows that it was far more chaotic than the orderly process in the
r98os, which many observers consider the norm of governance. Col
{rontations in the Elderly Health Council were the Iunctional equiva-
lent o{ the compronise-making byzoku members in the LDP era. The
only difference was at what stage the politicians undertook to revise
the bureaucrats' draft bill.

The fact-finding function in the coalition governrnents was closcr
to the LDP style o{ the r 97os than the r 98os. Did LDP zo7<ir politicians
abandon their governancc responsibility because they were in a coa-
lition with other parties? Why did the smooth policy making of the
r98os break down?

Uncertainty and disorder in the coalitions stimulated public
discussion through the mass media and foruns established by the
Health Ministry. Experts wrote extensively about thc pros and cons of
social insurance, and people who represented a variety of opinions
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participated in Health Ministry groups. As noted, the Commlttee of
ro,ooo Citizens promoted social insurance, activism on a welfare is-
sue unprecedented in fapan.

Nevertheless, coalition government itself was clearly not the cru-
cial factor in establishing long-term care insurance. That honor goes
to the issue of a tax increase, specifically raising the consumption tax,
which was the decisive factor in settlng the agenda. A new insurance
system could have been proposed if the LDP had continued in power
and needed to iusti{y a tax hike.

The Long-Term Care Insurance Bill was introduced to the Diet
with slight amendments in the autumn of 1996, approved by the Lower
House in the spring of r 997 and by the Upper House in that autumn.
It was enacted on December 9, r 997, and goes into eIIect April r, zooo.

Will the new system improve care o{ the elderly? When ',A Welfare
Vision for the Twenty-First Century" was released, many people had
high expectations. This optimism gradually withered away as the con-
tent of the new scheme became clearer.

The first point that betrayed public expectations was that few ad-
ditional wel{are services will beprovided under the insurance system.
At present welfare is funded from tax revenues; under the new system
indlviduals will pay monthly premiums. The consumption tax went
up 2 percent in April r997, and there will l:e other outlays. The manager
of a private nursinghome calls the new plan essentially a ,,second con-
sumption tax" (Takiue andYokouchi r995, r 8). Whether the supply of
services will be sufficient is unclear.

Yet manypeople also strongly hope-even expect-that long-term
care insurance will solve some problems in the present welfare system.
Okamoto YuzO, a physician whose hospital has had a high percentage
of bed occupancy by the frail elderly, contends that the obligation to
provide some benefits protects the rights of the insured (Okamoto
r996, r5r).

The new system is expected to facilitate deregulation, enlarge
services, and increase the number of providers. The more the insured
exercise their rights, the more services will be available. If business
opportunities increase in the long-term care market, addltional sup-
pliers will enter the field. At present, recipients can receive services
only from suppliers approved by the municipal authorities. The new
insurance will offer many options, frompublic facilities andnonprofit
welfare organizations to for-profit companies and other nonprofit
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groups. Freedom of choice should stimulate competition among sup-
pliers.

Although it is too early to predict outcomes/ as insurees Japanese
have acquired additional channels to articulate their interests. This
may prove to be the most significant aspect oi all.

NO TES
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3. Interview with Yakushiji Katsuyuki, oI the Asahi Shimbrza, in Osaka
on lebmary 28, r997.

4. Interview wlth Miyashita Tadayasu, a former olficial of the Legislative
Bureau, House of Councillors, in Tokyo o:r,luly ry, ry97 .

5. Interview with Asakawa.
6. Interview with Asakawa.

7. Inteiview with Ikeda Shozo, a representative of Jichird (All-)apan Pre-
Iectural and Municlpal Workers'Union) on the Elderly Health Cour.rcil, in To
kyo on April r r, r997.

8. Interview with Ikeda.
9. Interview with Ikeda.
ro. Interview with lkeda in Tokyo on May t5t 1997.
rr. Interview with Asakawa.
12. Interview with Goto Masanori, Lower House member and Iormer

SDPJ/SDP member o{ the Welfare Project Team, in Tokyo on June r9, r997.
r 3. Interview with Kan Naoto, former minister of health and welfare in

the Hashimoto administration, in Tokyo on fuly r r, r997, and interviews with
Sato and Asakawa.

14. Interview with Ikeda, April r r, 1997.
r 5. Intewiew with Miyashita.
r6. Interyiew with Asakawa.
r7. Interviews with Goto and Kan.
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